
Broken Arrow Economic Development 

Authority

City of Broken Arrow

Meeting Agenda

Chairperson Debra Wimpee 

Vice Chair Christi Gillespie 

Trustee Johnnie Parks 

Trustee Scott Eudey

Trustee Lisa Ford

Council Chambers 

220 S. 1st Street 

Broken Arrow, OK

Monday, June 20, 2022

TIME: Follows City Council meeting which begins at 6:30 p.m. and the Broken Arrow 

Municipal Authority meeting which follows City Council.

1.  Call to Order

2.  Roll Call

3.  Consideration of Consent Agenda

Approval of the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Meeting 

Minutes of June 6, 2022

22-36A.

Approval of the Special Joint Meeting Minutes of the Broken Arrow City 

Council, Broken Arrow Municipal Authority, and Broken Arrow Economic 

Development Authority of May 24, 2022

22-819B.

Approval of the May 2022 Broken Arrow Economic Development 

Corporation’s Monthly Report

22-774C.

Approval of and authorization to execute First Amendment to the June 29, 

2021 Economic Development Agreement by and among OakTrust 

Development LLC, Steve Easley, the Broken Arrow Economic 

Development Authority and the City of Broken Arrow

22-789D.

Ratification of the Claims List Check Register Dated June 11, 202222-812E.

4.  Consideration of Items Removed from Consent Agenda

5.  Presentations  -  NONE

6.  General Authority Business
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Consideration, discussion, and possible approval of the proposed Fiscal 

Year 2022-2023 Financial Plan for the Broken Arrow Economic 

Development Authority

22-800A.

7.  Remarks and Inquiries by Governing Body Members

8.  Remarks and Updates by City Manager and Staff

9.  Executive Session  -  NONE

10.  Adjournment

NOTICE:
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If you wish to speak at this evening’s meeting, please fill out a “Request to Speak” 

form.  The forms are available from the City Clerk’s table or at the entrance door. 

Please turn in your form prior to the start of the meeting. Topics are limited to 

items on the currently posted agenda, or relevant business.

All cell phones and pagers must be turned OFF or operated SILENTLY during 

meetings.

Exhibits, petitions, pictures, etc., shall be received and deposited in case files to be 

kept at the Broken Arrow City Hall. If you are a person with a disability and need 

some accommodation in order to participate in this meeting, please contact the City 

Clerk at 918-259-2400 Ext. 5418 to make arrangements.

21 O.S. Section 280 provides the following:

A.  It is unlawful for any person, alone or in concert with others and without 

authorization, to willfully disturb, interfere or disrupt state business or the business 

of any political subdivision, which includes publicly posted meetings, or any agency 

operations or any employee, agent, official or representative of the state or 

political subdivision.

B.  It is unlawful for any person who is without authority or who is causing any 

disturbance, interference or disruption to willfully refuse to disperse or leave any 

property, building or structure owned, leased or occupied by state officials or any 

political subdivision or its employees, agents or representatives or used in any 

manner to conduct state business or any political subdivision’s business or 

operations after proper notice by a peace officer, sergeant-at-arms, or other 

security personnel.

C.  Any violation of the provisions of this section shall be a misdemeanor 

punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for a term of not more than one (1) 

year, by a fine not exceeding One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), or by both such 

fine and imprisonment.

D.  For purposes of this section, “disturb, interfere or disrupt” means any conduct 

that is violent, threatening, abusive, obscene, or that jeopardizes the safety of self or 

others.

A paper copy of this agenda is available upon request.

POSTED this ____ day of ______________, _____, at _______ a.m./p.m.

________________________________

City Clerk
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City of Broken Arrow

Request for Action

File #: 22-36, Version: 1

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority
Meeting of: 06-20-2022

Title:
Approval of the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Meeting Minutes of
June 6, 2022

Background:
Minutes recorded for the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Meeting.

Cost: None

Funding Source: None

Requested By: Curtis Green, City Clerk

Approved By: City Manager’s Office

Attachments: June 6, 2022 Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Minutes

Recommendation:
Approve the minutes of the June 6, 2022 Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Meeting.

City of Broken Arrow Printed on 6/17/2022Page 1 of 1

powered by Legistar™
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 City of Broken Arrow City Hall 

 220 S 1st Street 

 Minutes Broken Arrow OK 

 Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority 74012 

 

 Chairperson Debra Wimpee 

 Vice Chair Christi Gillespie 

 Trustee Johnnie Parks 

 Trustee Scott Eudey 

 Trustee Lisa Ford 
 

Monday, June 6, 2022 Council Chambers 

 

1.  Call to Order   

   Chairperson Debra Wimpee called the meeting to order at approximately 8:31 p.m. 

 

2.  Roll Call 

     Present: 5 -  Lisa Ford, Johnnie Parks, Scott Eudey, Christi Gillespie, Debra Wimpee  

  

3.  Consideration of Consent Agenda 

 A. 22-33 Approval of the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Meeting Minutes of 

May 17, 2022 

 B. 22-742 Approval of and authorization to execute Resolution No. 1463, A Resolution of the 

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority adopting the City of Broken Arrow’s 

Investment Policy 

 C. 22-718 Ratification of the Claims List Check Register Dated May 31, 2022 

Chairperson Wimpee asked if there were any items to be removed from the Consent Agenda.  

There were none.   

 

   MOTION: A motion was made by Scott Eudey, seconded by Lisa Ford. 

   Move to approve the Consent Agenda 

   The motion carried by the following vote: 

 Aye: 5 -  Lisa Ford, Johnnie Parks, Scott Eudey, Christi Gillespie, Debra Wimpee 

 

4.  Consideration of Items Removed from Consent Agenda 

There were no Items removed from the Consent Agenda; no action was taken or required. 

 

5.  Presentations 

There were no Presentations. 

 

6.  General Authority Business  

There was no General Authority Business. 

 

7.  Remarks and Inquiries by Governing Body Members 

There were no remarks or inquiries by Governing Body Members.     

 

8.  Remarks and Updates by City Manager and Staff 

   City Manager Spurgeon reported occasionally a developer showed an interest in having 

Broken Arrow Staff, himself, a Member of the EDC, and an elected official visit its plant to 

determine whether Broken Arrow would be a good fit for an economic agreement.  He noted 

if two City Council Members wished to come along, this would be acceptable; however, 

more than two would require a public meeting advertisement and confidentiality was 

necessary.  He suggested setting up a rotation for City Council Members to visit in such 
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situations if desired.   

 

9.  Executive Session 

There was no Executive Session. 

 

10.  Adjournment 

   The meeting adjourned at approximately 8:34 p.m. 

 

   MOTION: A motion was made by Christi Gillespie, seconded by Lisa Ford. 

   Move to adjourn  

   The motion carried by the following vote: 

 Aye: 5 -  Lisa Ford, Johnnie Parks, Scott Eudey, Christi Gillespie, Debra Wimpee 

 

 

 

 

 

 ______________________                  ______________________ 

 Chairperson                              Secretary 



City of Broken Arrow

Request for Action

File #: 22-819, Version: 1

Broken Arrow City Council
Meeting of: 06/20/2022

Title:
Approval of the Special Joint Meeting Minutes of the Broken Arrow City Council,
Broken Arrow Municipal Authority, and Broken Arrow Economic Development
Authority of May 24, 2022

Background:
Minutes recorded for the Special Joint Meeting.

Cost: NONE

Funding Source: City Clerk Operational Fund

Requested By: Curtis Green, City Clerk

Approved By: City Manager’s Office

Attachments: May 24, 2022 Special Joint Meeting Minutes

Recommendation:
Approve the Special Joint Meeting Minutes of the May 24, 2022 City Council Meeting.
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 City of Broken Arrow City Hall 

 220 S 1st Street 

 Special Joint Meeting  Broken Arrow OK 

 Budget Workshop 74012 

 

 

 Mayor Debra Wimpee 

Vice Mayor Christi Gillespie  

 Council Member Scott Eudey  

 Council Member Johnnie Parks 

Council Member Lisa Ford 
 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 Time 3:30 p.m. Broken Arrow Public Safety Complex 

                                                                                                                      Meeting Rooms 1 & 2 

                                                                                                                      1101 N 6th Street 

                                                                                                                      Broken Arrow, OK 74012 
 
1.  Call to Order 

   Mayor Debra Wimpee called the meeting to order at approximately 3:30 p.m.   

 

2.  Roll Call 

     Present: 5 -  Lisa Ford, Scott Eudey, Johnnie Parks, Christi Gillespie, Debra Wimpee 

 

3.  Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 

   Mayor Wimpee led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 

 

4.  General Council Business 

 A. 22-650 Presentation, discussion, and possible direction regarding the revenues, expenditures 

and budgets of the City of Broken Arrow, Broken Arrow Municipal Authority, and the 

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority, the proposed Fiscal Year 2023 

Budgets and Financial Plans for the General Fund, Broken Arrow Municipal Authority, 

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority and other funds of the City of Broken 

Arrow 

City Manager Spurgeon reviewed what would be presented and discussed at today's Special 

Budget Meeting.  He stated he was excited about this year’s budget.  He reviewed the agenda 

of his presentation.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon began his presentation.  He noted there was a process followed in 

development of the budget which culminated in today’s meeting, the budget review, and the 

subsequent action required by the governing body.  He stated financial sustainability was the 

most important factor in putting together a budget.  He stated despite the fact that Broken 

Arrow has had a few good years, it was important to consider budget sustainability moving 

forward, putting measures in place to ensure Broken Arrow would be able to continue to 

operate efficiently.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated the City of Broken Arrow operated on a Fiscal Year Budget 

Cycle from July 1 through June 30.  He reported every year he put together a blueprint of the 

purposes of the municipal budget and the blueprint was for providing municipal services for 

the upcoming year; matched available resources with community needs; and outlined the 

work plan and priorities for the organization.  He stated the City had the following priorities: 

maintaining fiscal soundness; public safety and preparedness; comprehensive economic 

development administration; affordable public utilities; ongoing investments in public 

infrastructure; and maintaining great quality of life in the community.  He reported the budget 
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book was available to the public and included the City Manager’s Executive Summary; 

proposed revenues and expenditures for each fund; proposed department budgets; the special 

funds with proposed expenditures, revenues, and fund balances; the Street Maintenance Plan; 

the proposed 2022 GO Bond sale; the OWRB Loan Program; and the Manual of Fees.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed Broken Arrow’s four key budgeting practices which 

included estimating revenues and expenditures conservatively; ensuring all funds balanced; 

built-in contingencies for the unexpected (fund reserves); and focusing on long-term financial 

sustainability.  He discussed Broken Arrow’s Basis for Budget Recommendations: 

implementation of City Council’s on-going number one priority: providing great services to 

the community; addressing our increasing demands for public infrastructure and public 

services as a part of a growing community; and maintaining City of Broken Arrow’s high 

quality of life.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon reviewed a chart illustrating the sales tax rate and the breakdown of 

how sales taxes were distributed.  He reported this year’s FY-2023 Proposed Municipal 

Budget was $311,373,303 dollars, representing a 2.62% increase over the FY-2022 Municipal 

Budget of $303,420,407 dollars.  He reviewed a chart illustrating the breakdown of the FY-

2023 expenses: operational expenses were $141,931,798 dollars which was 8.86% over the 

previous year of $130,357,915; capital outlay expenses were $136,444,863 dollars which was 

3.3% less than the previous year of $141,097,731 dollars; and debt service was $32,996,641 

dollars which was 3.03% over last year of $31,941,361 dollars; this totaled $311,373,303 

dollars.  He discussed the increased operational expenses which were in part due to increased 

fuel and utility costs.  He displayed and discussed a chart illustrating where Broken Arrow 

revenue was generated from; most was derived from taxes.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked about revenue from interest.   

 

Comptroller Tom Cook explained revenue from interest was the interest collected from 

Broken Arrow’s bank accounts and was at the same rate as what any individual might collect 

from a checking or savings account, or CDs, or T-Bills.  He noted this was not a very large 

revenue source for Broken Arrow.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked Mr. Cook to explain transfers-in. 

 

Mr. Cook explained transfers-in was the required transfer of funds for the Public Safety 

Departments (Police and Fire).  He stated Ordinance required Broken Arrow to transfer 

36.7% to the police public safety sales tax fund and 30.7% to the fire public safety sales tax 

fund.  He explained the transfers-in were related to the Broken Arrow Municipal Authority.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon displayed and discussed a slide illustrating what Broken Arrow 

expenses paid for: personnel expenses, capital outlay, debt service, etc.   

 

Mr. Cook explained debt service was roughly $13 million dollars in OWRB related loan debt, 

approximately $17 million dollars in GO Bond debt, approximately $2 million dollars Bass 

Pro, and then financing for TIF loans.  He explained the Capital Outlay expenditures were for 

GO Bonds, pay-as-you-go capital expenditures, existing OWRB loans, and STCI.  

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the FY-2023 General Fund, which was at $121,397,199 

dollars and included expenditures, transfers out, and ending fund balance.  He noted the FY-

2022 General Fund was $110,929,856 dollars which represented an overall increase of 

9.43%.  He stated expenditures were 8.14%, transfers out (public safety sales tax funds) were 

9.10% and ending fund balances were 12.07%.  He reviewed the General Fund Revenues 

noting total revenues for FY-2023, not including transfers, was $78,990,025 million dollars; 

FY-2023 revenues were up 8.6% over last year.  He stated next year’s Sales Tax was 
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projected to be 1.5% over estimated actuals and other revenues were estimated to be about 

2% over estimated actuals.   

 

Mr. Cook explained during the last two years, during COVID, sales tax collection was 

historically high.  He stated the finance team, being conservative at heart, budgeted the sales 

taxes to be 1.5% higher than the expected total sales tax collection for this year and for other 

revenues (community development fees, building permits, inspections, court fines, etc.) the 

finance department was estimating a 2% growth increase.  He noted Broken Arrow continued 

to have near record numbers of permits issued.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked if City Council was comfortable with these estimates. 

 

Mayor Wimpee noted she did not expect to continue with historic high sales tax revenues 

given the state of affairs outside of Oklahoma.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie noted Broken Arrow would not continue to bring in higher rates than 

anyone else; however, looking at incoming rooftops she felt there might be more growth than 

was being estimated, but she understood the importance of conservative estimates.   

 

Council Member Scott Eudey stated he almost wanted to be more conservative.  He stated he 

was concerned residents would pull back on spending over the next year, especially if the 

government did not get inflation under control, which under current national policies, it 

would not.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked Mr. Curtis to discuss permits. 

 

Community Development Director Larry Curtis reported Broken Arrow’s growth showed 

new permits and licenses were coming in at the same level as last year.  He stated Broken 

Arrow continued with a growth pattern.  He stated with regulations put into place over the 

last year by City Council in regard to short term rentals, there was an uptick in these permits 

and licenses as well.  

 

Council Member Eudey noted he read in the Wall Street Journal that with the increase in 

interest rates and new home costs, new housing starts would be diminishing for the next six 

months or so.  He stated he was genuinely concerned about Broken Arrow’s new home 

buildouts continuing at the current rate due to rising interest rates.   

 

Mr. Curtis concurred; Staff also had this concern.  He stated in speaking with the Home 

Builders Association, Broken Arrow should start seeing a potential tap down and slow roll off 

toward the end of the year, but if the federal government increased interest rates with 

incremental steps, an incremental drop off would be expected as opposed to a huge drop off.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated Staff was considering approaching City Council regarding 

establishing a Regional Planning Commission for Broken Arrow, in Wagoner County 

specifically, due to the growth in the area.  He noted Broken Arrow growth would be to the 

east in the future and involving Wagoner County in the process might be a good idea. 

 

Council Member Eudey stated he remembered discussing this a year ago. 

 

Mr. Curtis agreed.  He noted in 2019 when the Comprehensive Plan was adopted, City 

Council agreed a Regional Planning Commission should be considered due to growth on the 

Wagoner County side of the City.  He stated Staff since discovered a City County Planning 

Commission would be a more appropriate option.  He stated it would be an additional 

Planning Commission outside of the City Limits of Broken Arrow.  He noted Broken 

Arrow’s current Planning Commission would remain in place and this would be a new 
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Planning Commission in partnership with Wagoner County incorporating the area within 

Broken Arrow’s fence line, and possibly a little outside the fence line, to coordinate with 

Broken Arrow Public Schools.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked if this would function similar to Team ABC. 

 

Mr. Curtis responded in the affirmative.  He stated it would function almost identical to Team 

ABC, except Team ABC regulated the zoning within the City of Broken Arrow while this 

new Planning Commission would only regulate areas outside of the City of Broken Arrow.  

He noted Staff was predicting, over the next 20 years, an additional 14,159 homes just in the 

Adams Creek Basin area alone.  He stated it was projected an additional 550 homes would be 

constructed in the City of Broken Arrow every year, and an estimated 349 new homes in the 

Wagoner County area of Broken Arrow every year.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the need for conservative estimates even with community 

growth, especially with current inflation.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked, with this in mind, was an estimated 1.5% increase too 

aggressive.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he, Mr. Cook, Mr. Stephens, Mr. Schwab, and Ms. Arnold 

were comfortable with this number.  He stated other communities in the area were projecting 

higher increases than this.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked what the projected increase was last year.   

 

Mr. Cook responded the projected increase last year was also 1.5%.  He noted Staff had the 

same concerns last year as to the sustainability of the growth Broken Arrow had experienced 

the prior year.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie stated typically in an election year, individuals held back from making 

capital investments.  She stated considering this, Broken Arrow had excellent growth during 

the election year.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated the inflation rate was alarming and he was concerned.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon explained Finance looked at the budget and revenues regularly; if the 

revenues were not incoming as anticipated, Staff would look to scale back on expenditures.   

 

Council Member Parks stated as long as Staff was monitoring the situation closely, he was 

comfortable with the projected tax increase.  He noted he had concerns about the economy as 

well, but Broken Arrow was thriving at the moment and as long as Staff was monitoring the 

situation, he was content.   

 

Finance Director Cindy Arnold reported the Finance Department reviewed top revenues on a 

monthly basis; if revenues began to decrease, Staff would notify the City Manager as soon as 

possible.  She stated she felt projecting a 1.5% increase was conservative.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated he was not trying to be negative; however, national policy was 

terrible at the moment and the effects of national policy would impact the nation, including 

Broken Arrow.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he was glad to be having this discussion; it was important for 

the Citizens of Broken Arrow to know the governing body was aware of the situation and had 

concerns.  He noted the situation would be continually monitored and expenditures would be 
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adjusted accordingly.   

 

Mr. Cook stated Broken Arrow’s primary sales tax came from Walmart and grocery stores 

and restaurants.  He noted residents would continue to need to eat and he felt Broken Arrow 

had a bit of advantage as its sales taxes originated primarily from the purchase of necessities.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon displayed and discussed charts illustrating General Fund Revenues 

and General Fund Department Expenditures.  He stated in order to keep up with the demands 

of the City, he felt some positions needed to be added to the budget.  He indicated there were 

13 proposed new positions including four dispatchers for the police department.  He stated 

most of the positions were support personnel; support personnel were incredibly important.  

He discussed the positions which were requested but were not included on the list.  He 

discussed how the decisions were made regarding which positions to approve for the 

upcoming budget.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the Sales Tax Improvement Fund.  He noted voters 

approved half a percent of 3.55% of City’s sales tax to be dedicated to STCI.  He reported 

STCI revenues were estimated at $9,625,199 dollars which would primarily be utilized for 

“pay as you go” capital expenses.  He reviewed and discussed projects which would be 

funded by STCI including a bike expansion and roof repairs for Bass Pro.   

 

Maintenance Services Director Ryan Baze reported Bass Pro had a large and expansive roof.  

He stated the flat roof portion had become worn due to the watershed across the roof.  He 

stated this was a high need for the City of Broken Arrow as Broken Arrow had a large 

investment in the Bass Pro.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked if the bike path expansion would include the piece on 1st which 

needed to be completed. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he was unsure.   

 

Mr. Curtis explained the bike extension project was part of the grant received from INCOG, 

part of the 20% match, and the $50,000 dollars STCI project was a part of this 20% match.  

He stated this would the second part of the electric bikes ordered.  He explained this was not 

an expansion of the bike trail; bike trail expansion would be through different funding.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he would obtain information about the bike path extension on 

1st for Council Member Eudey.   

 

Mr. Cook stated the City had a contract with ODOT for the completion of that mile of bike 

path.  He stated he did not know the status of the contract, but he knew there was a current 

contract.   

 

Director of Engineering and Construction Ethan Edwards concurred noting the first mile was 

being finished right now and the next phase would begin shortly.   

 

Council Member Eudey explained he was asking about the area two blocks north of New 

Orleans on 1st, going from that point to Arrow Park.   

 

Mr. Edwards stated that was a completely different phase.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked when this phase of the bike path extension would begin. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he did not believe that bike path would be addressed until 

2023 or 2024 as there were federal monies involved. 
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Mr. Edwards concurred. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he would get an update regarding this bike path for Council 

Member Eudey.   

 

Council Member Lisa Ford asked if the 12-passenger van for the Parks and Recreation 

Department would be used to bring children from one park to another. 

 

Parks and Recreation Director Matt Hendren responded the van would be a replacement van 

used for general purposes.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the other STCI projects including fan replacement at the 

farmer’s market, Rose District gateway signage lighting, the Korean War Memorial 

installation and sand volleyball court installation. 

 

Discussion ensued regarding the Korean War Memorial.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated STCI would have a reserve of $4 million to $5 million dollars 

for use in emergency capital improvements.     

 

Council Member Parks stated it was good to have reserve funds in STCI for unexpected 

capital improvements throughout the year.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon agreed; flexibility to complete unexpected projects throughout the 

year was important.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated the City needed a plan to complete the sidewalks along the 

main arteries.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon agreed and noted another plan would be developed over the next 

three years to install sidewalks along the remaining main arteries. 

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie stated it was especially important to install sidewalks near the schools.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the ARPA funds and displayed a list of the projects for 

which he recommended ARPA funds be used.  He stated he did not feel ARPA should be 

used for ongoing expenses; therefore, he was recommending ARPA funds be used for 

infrastructure, public safety, and economic development including broadband, cyber security, 

water, sewer and infrastructure for the Innovation District, BAMA sewer projects, New 

Orleans Square improvements, and Rose District improvements.  He noted these projects 

were recommendations only.    

 

Council Member Ford stated she would like to see funds for a biofilter to improve the taste 

and quality of Broken Arrow’s water.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked if this was a part of the membrane system at the water 

treatment facility. 

 

Director of Utilities Charles Vokes discussed the biofilter noting it would cost between $10 

and $20 million dollars.  He stated the biofilter was not part of the membrane system; it 

would be an additional filter, similar to a carbon filter, filtering out tastes and odors, as well 

as many other contaminants.  He stated the pilot study was very successful, but again it would 

cost between $10 and $20 million dollars to install the biofilter.   
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City Manager Spurgeon asked if the biofilter was being considered for a future project. 

 

Mr. Vokes stated the majority of funding over the next few years would be going to the 

collection side of operations.  He stated in three to five years this would balance out and then 

additional funding might be available for the biofilter project.   

 

Council Member Eudey noted the City was currently looking for a replacement primary water 

source, and then the verdigris would become the secondary water source.  He asked if 

focusing on a new primary water source was more important and the possibility of a biofilter 

could be considered if still needed once a new primary water source had been harnessed. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon agreed obtaining a better water source which did not need a biofilter 

would be the better choice.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated he would rather spend the funds on converting to a new water 

source which did not need as much filtration.   

 

Council Member Ford agreed.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon indicated Streets and Stormwater Director Rocky Henkel would 

present the next section of the budget. 

 

Mr. Rocky Henkel stated the Street Sales Tax Fund was a Special Revenue Fund created for 

the purpose of improving, constructing, and maintaining City streets, sidewalks, and related 

stormwater improvements, including the acquisition and replacement of machinery, 

equipment, and materials, and including the installation of traffic controls devices and 

signalization.  He stated the funding for this fund came from a twenty-five hundredths of one 

percent (0.25%) tax effective as of January 1, 2017.  He noted this fund generated between 

$3.5 million and $4 million dollars.  He discussed street signal projects funded by the Street 

Sales Tax Fund.  He noted in 2016 the City’s roads were evaluated and PCI ratings were 

applied.  He stated Broken Arrow maintained over 1,200 lane miles of roadway, 75% of 

which were asphalt and 25% of which were concrete.  He noted Broken Arrow’s roadways 

were worth over $600,000 million dollars and were one of Broken Arrow’s biggest assets.  

He noted Broken Arrow’s overall PCI score was 70 which was good to very good.  He 

indicated the consultant recommended Broken Arrow spend $4.4 million dollars annually to 

maintain this score of 70, as such the Street Sales Tax Fund would not cover road 

maintenance annually; however, the Street and Stormwater Department had other funding 

sources such as the GO Bond package funds.  He discussed the importance of continually 

maintaining the roads properly to avoid cost increases in the future.  He reviewed the 

concrete panel repair projects identified for this year’s budget, as well as the resurfacing 

projects and miscellaneous projects (street markings, sidewalk maintenance, alley 

improvements, etc.).  He reviewed the residential rehabilitation projects identified.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked why the road which ran by the dog pound was chosen as it had a 

PCI score of 72.   

 

Mr. Henkel explained projects were chosen for roads within the PCI range of 25 to 75, and as 

the road in question was an arterial street, it had a high priority.  He explained the City 

prioritized streets as such: arterials first, collectors second, and then residential streets.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked if New Orleans by the Events Park was on the project list. 

 

Mr. Henkel responded in the negative; New Orleans by the Events Park would be a 

transportation project.   
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Mr. Ethan Edwards stated Staff was working on an interlocal agreement with Wagoner 

County to address this portion of the road and Bridge 89 on S. County Line Road.  He stated 

the City was in the process of relocating utilities along that stretch of New Orleans to the 

Events Park.  He indicated as soon as this was completed the project would go out to bid.  He 

stated he anticipated this happening within the next 60 days.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie indicated there was a lot of buzz about this portion of road and she was 

hearing contradictory reports about what the County Commissioners were saying regarding 

this project.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon explained the City had one lane going west, and the County had one 

lane going east.  He noted the County Commission tried to obtain a grant from INCOG for 

this project but was having difficulty, so the City partnered with the County for this project.  

He asked Kenny Schwab to discuss this further. 

 

Assistant City Manager Kenny Schwab explained in December last year, Broken Arrow Staff 

met with Commissioner Kelly and Rachel Cooper and discussed several ongoing projects and 

discussed how the City and County could work together.  He stated Staff would be bringing 

an interlocal agreement to the City Council for consideration in June.  He explained along 

New Orleans, Broken Arrow owned the north side of New Orleans.  He reported Wagoner 

County had already acquired some right-of-way and moved some utilities.  He explained as 

part of the “swap” with the County, the City would own, operate, and maintain New Orleans 

from 209th to 215th (the far eastern side of the Events Park); the City would build the full 

roadway width, operate it, and maintain it moving forward while Wagoner County would 

take New Orleans from 215th.  He stated the project should be bid in June and construction 

was scheduled to begin the day after Scotfest.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked what Wagoner County would take over as a part of the 

“swap.” 

 

Mr. Curtis responded Wagoner County would take Bridge 89 as a part of the swap.  He noted 

counties had access to funds for bridges which were not available to cities, while cities had 

access to funds for roads which were not available to counties.   He stated Broken Arrow 

would take 209th from New Orleans south to 115th (about 1.5 miles); Wagoner County would 

take County Line from 141st to 161st (2 miles).   

 

Discussion continued regarding the interlocal agreement, when the contract would be 

awarded, and when construction might begin.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked about street markings.   

 

Mr. Henkel responded street marking paint was fairly typical, but beads were laid down to 

make the paint more reflective.  He noted Staff was considering neon paint and how it might 

respond to traffic and whether it might meet the required specifications.  He stated the rate at 

which street markings faded was directly related to the amount of traffic there was on the 

road: more traffic equaled quicker fading.     

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the Broken Arrow Municipal Authority (BAMA) FY-2023 

Budget which totaled $134,514,587 dollars and included expenditures, transfers out, ending 

fund balance, capital outlay, and debt service.  He stated this was a reduction over last year’s 

BAMA budget of $143,946,201 dollars, with a decrease of 6.6% in operating costs, capital 

outlay (5-year CIP implementation), reserved fund balances, and debt service (OWRB loans).   

 

Mr. Tom Cook explained last year BAMA budgeted for the anticipated OWRB loan for 

which BAMA would apply for in the fall; he explained this year it was decided not to include 
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the potential OWRB loan in the budget for two reasons: Staff was unsure of the exact size of 

the potential loan due to the current interest rate market.  He noted the anticipated potential 

$20 million dollar OWRB loan was not included in this year’s BAMA budget; if it had been 

included the budget would be $154 million dollars this year as compared with last year ($144 

million dollars).   

 

City Manager Spurgeon reviewed BAMA Budget Highlights: A rate increase was necessary 

to pay for ongoing operations, planned capital improvements and OWRB debt service; the 

FY-2023 budget for BAMA was based on the same rate increases as last year: 5.5% water, 

7% sewer and 9% stormwater; $2,601,200 million dollars for “pay as you go” capital work; 

the proposed additional OWRB Projects of $19,270,000 million dollars and the total OWRB 

projects in process in FY-2023 equaled $58,054,504 million dollars.     

 

Mr. Cook explained once the new OWRB loans were approved the budget would be amended 

to incorporate the new OWRB loans.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon displayed and discussed a chart which illustrated Broken Arrow 

Municipal Authority revenues.   

 

Council Member Eudey noted the rate study could modify the rates in Fiscal Year 2023. 

 

Mr. Cook stated this budget included, as budgeted revenue, the 5.5% increase for water, 7% 

increase for sewer and 9% increase for stormwater.  He stated the City did not have a 

finalized rate model yet; this would come before BAMA later.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated it was important to keep in mind the rate study underway 

currently could impact the budgeted rate increases. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon concurred.  He noted he believed the rate study would come before 

BAMA near labor day.  He displayed and discussed charts which illustrated Broken Arrow 

Municipal Authority expenses.  He reviewed pay as you go capital projects which included 

replacement vehicles, fleet attachments, tractors, etc.  He reviewed the BAMA Utility 

Projects, or Clean Water Loan projects. 

 

Mr. Schwab noted BAMA was taking out just under $20 million dollars in loan money, 

almost $18.5 million of which was related to Clean Water (wastewater, collection, treatment, 

etc.).  He stated over the next few years, Broken Arrow needed to focus energy and effort on 

fixing the collection system.  He stated drinking water would be less than $1 million dollars.  

He reviewed some of the projects including improvements to a couple of lift stations and 

trunk sewer line projects.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon reviewed General Obligation Bond projects.  He noted the proposed 

GO Bond sale for FY-2023 was for $43 million dollars.  He stated previously the projected 

sale amount was $33 million dollars, but with the City’s growth this number was increased.   

 

Finance Director Cindy Arnold stated the net assessed value gave the City its bonding 

capacity up to $43 million dollars.  She stated incorporated in the $43 million dollars was a 

slight increase in the interest rates.  She noted for both the OWRB and the GO Bonds, the 

City was speeding the process in an attempt to close as soon as possible.  She stated as soon 

as July 1 arrived, the City would apply for the OWRB, and the City was in the preparation 

stages for the official statement for the GO Bonds.  She stated the plan was to bring the GO 

Bond official statement at the end of June to set the sale for the end of the July and close in 

August to maximize capacity in case the interest rate increased.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the 2018 GO Bond projects which included many road 
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widening and improvement projects.   He reviewed Proposition 2, 3, and 4 projects.   

 

Mr. Curtis stated Staff was working to determine which projects could be moved forward 

with immediately.  He noted the second phase of Washington could move forward 

immediately, and the two miles of Houston would be done together, but after Washington 

was completed.   

 

Discussion ensued regarding a walking path project.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated in pages 15 through 28 of the City Manager Budget Message 

he attempted to highlight some of the projects, initiatives, and endeavors the City was 

working toward.  He discussed how he worked within the parameters of his position, and 

what he expected of other City Staff Members.  He discussed Staff transparency and the 

communication process model, including regular communications and weekly meetings.  He 

noted typically this system worked very well, Staff did not need hand-holding, but of course 

there were always issues which might arise.  He indicated he felt very good about the 

leadership team.  He stated he prided himself on knowing what was going on within the 

organization.  He noted with 900 employees, and a $311 million dollars budget, good leaders 

were important.  He stated he was very proud of the Broken Arrow Leadership Team who 

were very proactive as opposed to reactive.  He stated the CM Budget Message on pages 15-

28 focused and highlighted communications and transparency; economic development 

administration and initiatives; the new street maintenance program (Vision 2025 and GOB 

funds); approved and proposed BAMA projects; and various programs and initiatives (new 

and ongoing).  He stated this year’s work plan was very aggressive with a lot of road projects 

and economic development projects.   

 

City Attorney Dennis recommended a motion for a recess. 

 

  MOTION: A motion was made by Scott Eudey, seconded by Christi Gillespie. 

   Move to recess 

   The motion carried by the following vote: 

 Aye: 5 -  Lisa Ford, Johnnie Parks, Scott Eudey, Christi Gillespie, Debra Wimpee 

 

Mayor Wimpee called the meeting to order. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the Police Sales Tax Fund revenues: Sales Tax of $2.8 

million dollars, other revenues of $118,500 dollars, transfer from General Fund of $28.9 

million dollars and transfer from E-911 of $1 million dollars.  He stated the total revenues 

were $32.9 million dollars.  He discussed the Police Sales Tax Fund expenses which totaled 

$32,786,330 dollars which was approximately $200,000 dollars less than revenues.  He noted 

a decision was made to hire five police officers per year for a certain number of years.   

 

Council Member Ford asked about the “other” category of expenses for the police. 

 

Police Chief Brandon Berryhill explained “other” expenses could include radio system 

maintenance, janitorial services, etc.   

 

Ms. Arnold stated “other” services also included utilities, telephone, etc.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated a complete breakdown of the Police Budget was included in 

the Budget Book.  He stated the two largest departments in the budget were for public safety.  

He noted it was important to have a safe community and this could only be done if the public 

safety departments were well funded.  He stated Broken Arrow had an excellent relationship 

with the Fraternity of Police with regard to labor management.  He stated there was a need for 

additional police officers and dispatchers.  He indicated currently 157 sworn positions were 
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authorized in the budget, but the City only had 146 positions filled.  He stated a plan was in 

place which proposed to hold two academies per year for the next two fiscal years.  He noted, 

if possible, each academy would have up to 12 recruits.  He explained with anticipated 

retirements, this should fill the police department with the 157 authorized positions. 

 

Chief Berryhill explained the PD had to hire 24 new officers by November 2024 to reach 

authorized strength as there were retirements coming up.  He explained why there would be 

so many police officers retiring due to new pension rules and regulations and noted across the 

State police departments would be losing senior leadership as a result.  He stated 

JoinBAPD.com was the website if any were interested in applying.  He noted the police 

officer hiring process took approximately one year and it would be a challenge to hire 24 new 

officers in two years.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated at some point the authorized number of police officers would 

need to be raised even further; it was important to reach the current maximum authorized 

number of officers and allow the Police Chief to reevaluate the Police Department’s needs.  

He stated discussions had been held with Broken Arrow Public Schools Superintendent and 

Staff regarding the schools creating a campus police or contributing to the police as five 

police officers were dedicated to the school district.  He stated he believed the school district 

was close to forming a campus police department which would free up the currently 

dedicated school officers.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked about the process of hiring a police officer from another police 

department.  She asked if these potential hires had to go through the academy again. 

 

Chief Berryhill responded in the affirmative.  He explained Broken Arrow had its own police 

academy which was three months longer than mandated by the State.  He stated in the past 

lateral transfer hires were made without requiring the officers to attend Broken Arrow Police 

Academy and it was discovered if new hires were not trained in the Broken Arrow way from 

day one, there were problems.  He discussed some of the things taught during the Broken 

Arrow Academy which were Broken Arrow specific.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie noted Broken Arrow had a difficult time hiring new officers.  She 

asked if transfer hires from other departments lost rank during the transfer.   

 

Chief Berryhill stated the Collective Bargaining Unit required individuals to serve as officers 

for a certain amount of time before being tested for sergeant, and again before being tested 

for captain.  He stated transfer hires did not lose time served in the state pension system, and 

fortunately Broken Arrow PD pay was good enough that most transfer hires quickly caught 

back up to previous salaries.  He stated word of mouth and professional reputation were the 

best ways to bring in good applicants; Broken Arrow was not fighting for good applicants as 

individuals wanted to live and work in Broken Arrow.    

 

Discussion ensued regarding hiring police officers in Broken Arrow; the Broken Arrow 

Police Academy; Broken Arrow being a desirable place to live and work; the challenges 

involved in training 12 new hires; reserve officer programs; the 38 week training program for 

reserve officers; and the financial cost associated with reserve officers even though reserve 

officers were volunteers. 

 

Chief Berryhill discussed the need for additional dispatchers and changing the dispatchers to 

12 hour shifts.  He stated once the Department had enough dispatchers, the retention rate 

would improve, training dispatchers would be easier, and Broken Arrow would better attract 

dispatchers from other areas.   

 

Council Member Ford asked if the five additional dispatchers were hired, would the 
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dispatchers be moved to 12 hour shifts. 

 

Chief Berryhill responded in the affirmative.  He noted with 24 people in the hiring cycle, 

FTO’s training officers, and more trainees in the academy, the Police Department would have 

to maximize its technology.  He stated the PD would be looking to maximize its surveillance 

equipment, the software program (not yet deployed) included a citizen’s crime report system 

online which would maximize service calls.  He stated the new software system would allow 

real time crime analysis, GO spatial, and would enable the PD to deploy its officers in a 

smarter manner.  He noted signalizations and cameras were being upgraded to work better 

with the PD.    

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked if there were any questions for Jamie Ott, Emergency 

Management Director.  He noted the Mr. Ott was working to obtain a grant for sirens and 

continually worked toward disaster preparedness.   

 

Council Member Ford asked if the emergency management department was funded through 

the Police Department Budget. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon responded in the affirmative.  He reviewed the Police Sales Tax 

Capital: $800,000 dollars for police cars; $50,000 dollars for an intersection license plate 

reader; $229,400 dollars for miscellaneous equipment; $160,000 dollars for animal shelter 

improvements; and $24,000 for a golf cart and trailer.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated he understood the City was having difficulty obtaining police 

cars. 

 

Chief Berryhill stated the police department had been purchasing Dodge Durangos and 

Chargers for a while.  He noted Chargers would no longer be built in 2024.  He stated bids 

were coming in for the Chevy Tahoe.  He stated the vendors on state bid had made orders to 

the manufacturers, and what Broken Arrow was able to obtain depended upon what the 

vendors obtained.  He stated the difficulties were a result of the supply chain issues and 

hopefully this would be a temporary difficulty.  He explained he would not know the price of 

the vehicles until the vendor received the orders from the manufacturer; at that point he 

would know whether there would be cost crisis or not.   

 

Council Member Ford asked about the license plate readers for intersections.   

 

Chief Berryhill explained there were several different vendors for this system, and the 

technology was the same as what was seen on the turnpike.  He explained these were high 

speed cameras which could read a license plate as vehicles were driving through 

intersections. 

 

Council Member Ford asked what the police would do with this information.   

 

Chief Berryhill explained this information would be helpful in vehicle theft situations; if a 

vehicle were stolen and a license plate reader camera caught the plate, the police would be 

alerted.  He noted these cameras would not be for speed enforcement purposes, but for search 

and recovery purposes.  He noted the Police Department would choose a vendor who would 

not share the information; the information collected would be for law enforcement purposes 

only.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked how the public would be reassured this information would not 

be used in a negative manner. 

 

Chief Berryhill stated this system would be audited regularly to ensure the information 
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collected would not be utilized for the wrong reasons.   

 

Council Member Ford asked if the system would also read paper tags. 

 

Chief Berryhill responded in the negative; paper tags were not in the database.  

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked about the body cameras. 

 

Chief Berryhill stated the body cameras were working well.  He noted his only complaint was 

the information storage was expensive.  He stated the body cameras worked to curb 

complaints against officers and the officers liked the body cameras.  He noted the body 

camera footage worked well to protect officers from false claims.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the FOP which 

included an increase in personnel costs.  He noted at some point the public would have to 

consider public safety districts; however, his focus was on aggressive economic development 

efforts to increase local shopping and extend the life of the police sales tax fund without 

having to go to the voters for a possible tax increase.  He stated he hoped not to need this 

until sometime between 2027 and 2030.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked about the public safety districts.  She asked if the City would be 

coordinating with other municipalities.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon responded in the affirmative.  He noted this was a discussion held at 

Cities United.  He stated the switch to public safety districts would be a tax increase and the 

municipalities would work to make the switch around the same time, as was done with the 

vision repurposing.   

 

Mayor Wimpee noted the public education campaigns would also align with the other 

municipalities.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon continued to discuss the public safety districts, how to divide up the 

taxes, and presenting the change to the public.   

 

Council Member Ford asked if salaries could be paid with the 911 funds. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon responded in the affirmative.  He noted a portion of the 911 monies 

would help pay for the additional dispatchers.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed the Fire Sales Tax Fund revenues and expenses noting 

total revenues equaled $27.1 million dollars and total expenses equaled $25.8 million dollars.  

He noted whatever was leftover at the end of the year went right back into the Fire Fund.  He 

stated the estimated balance of the Fire Fund at the end of June 30, 2023, should be 

$9,120,000 dollars.  He stated he was going to recommend over hiring by six additional 

firefighter paramedics to help with staffing the Department.  

 

Fire Chief Jeremy Moore made a presentation about the Fire Department and its duties.  He 

noted the Fire Department covered Broken Arrow city limits and 50 square miles outside of 

the city limits (approximately 100 square miles of fire and EMS transport).  He displayed and 

discussed a map of the Fire Department’s area of service.  He discussed the number of 

vehicles there were in the Fire Department.  He stated the Fire Department’s goal was a four 

minute response time.  He discussed the Fire Department service and staff members.  He 

discussed how the Fire Department was staffed daily including field staffing, as well as 

personnel staffing, and the number of staff members the Fire Department had to employ to 

ensure the necessary number of personnel were on duty at all times.   
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City Manager Spurgeon asked how much it cost to bring someone in to work 24 hours.   

 

Chief Moore responded it varied according to an individual’s salary; however, on average, it 

cost approximately $1,000 dollars per day for one person.  He discussed how retirements and 

new hire training affected staffing levels and made it difficult to keep staffing at optimal 

levels.  He explained “over-hiring” six additional employees would better enable the Fire 

Department to have the necessary and optimal number of employees on duty at all times 

without requiring as much overtime.  He reviewed the hiring process.  He displayed and 

discussed a chart illustrating current staffing levels compared to staffing levels with six 

additional staff members.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked how many individuals would be going into the Fire Academy.   

 

Chief Moore responded if the Fire Department over-hired by six, there would be six new 

hires, plus however many existing vacancies there were in the Fire Department.  He stated 

currently the Department had one vacancy.  He explained with the addition of an eighth fire 

truck, this program would really just keep the Fire Department running at the current 

minimum staffing levels.  He noted with the increases in vacation time and other benefits, the 

number of individuals needed to properly staff the Fire Department had increased; however, 

the number of hires did not increase which has created very thin staffing margins.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked how often the Fire Department had an academy. 

 

Chief Moore responded typically there was an academy annually; however, there was no 

academy the year of the pandemic.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked how many new hires typically attended the academy. 

 

Chief Moore responded the number of attendees directly correlated with the number of 

vacancies.  He explained the next academy would host the additional six over-hires, plus 

however many vacancies there were in the Department, for example, if there were three 

vacancies there would be nine individuals in the next academy class.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked if an academy would be held for three individuals if there were 

only three vacancies. 

 

Chief Moore indicated this had not happened in his seven years with the Fire Department; the 

smallest academy had seven individuals and the largest 25.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon noted during his time with Broken Arrow he had never seen an 

academy class as small as three.    

 

Chief Moore noted the Fire Department lost between five and seven employees per year. 

 

Council Member Eudey stated he did not feel the term “over-hiring” was an accurate term.  

He stated it seemed the Fire Department was simply hiring in anticipation of filling vacant 

spots.  He noted there were not going to be individuals sitting around doing nothing. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon concurred.  He explained he called it over-hiring as it was over-

hiring the number of people the Fire Department was authorized to hire.  

 

Council Member Eudey stated this was not the case; the Fire Department was hiring in 

anticipation of what would be needed.   
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Vice Mayor Gillespie agreed. 

 

Chief Moore stated the Fire Department was hiring for more positions than were budgeted.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie stated she felt “over-hire” was jargon.   

 

Mr. Cook explained technically the Fire Department was hiring more than the allotted 

number of employees, but by the time training was completed the numbers would balance out 

and the number of employees would be back to the allotted number.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated anytime a department hired more than the authorized number 

of personnel, the term was “over-hire.”    

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie stated to a layperson it would sound as if the Fire Department were 

hiring more than the needed number of personnel, and she did not feel this was the case. 

 

Council Member Eudey agreed.    

 

City Manager Spurgeon agreed noting the Fire Department was simply hiring in anticipation 

of the needed number of employees.   

 

Council Member Parks noted when you over-hired it was typically in an effort to cut back on 

paying out overtime.  He asked about the Union and firefighter’s view of overtime.  

 

City Manager Spurgeon asked how much Chief Moore anticipated the Fire Department 

would spend on overtime this year.   

 

Chief Moore responded approximately $1.2 million dollars.  He stated the burden would be 

shifted out of the overtime budget into payroll theoretically.  He explained $750,000 dollars 

was budgeted in overtime, but the Department spent $1.2 million dollars this year.  He stated 

when overtime was extremely saturated it became burdensome to the firefighters, especially 

in terms of mandatory overtime; however, on the other end of the spectrum, when overtime 

became unavailable or less available, overtime became more desirable.  He noted firefighters 

wanted to be able to come in and pick up overtime every now and then but did not want to be 

required to work overtime weekly.     

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie stated this was understandable.   

 

Council Member Parks noted over-hiring in an effort to cut back on overtime would most 

likely save the City and Fire Department money in salaries. 

 

Chief Moore stated this was the theory; $600,000 dollars would be spent on six payroll 

salaries, at least $500,000 dollars would be saved in overtime payout, more opportunities for 

firefighters to participate in extra training would become available, more opportunities to 

provide fire trucks for special events and emergencies without extra cost would become 

available, and most importantly, firefighter fatigue would be lessened. 

 

Council Member Ford asked about the challenges faced by the Fire Department in filling 

open academy spaces.   

 

Chief Moore responded the Fire Department was not facing the same types of challenges the 

Police Department were facing; the Fire Department had no difficulty recruiting.  He 

discussed what the Fire Department looked for in a new hire.   

 

Council Member Ford asked if Broken Arrow was still partnering with Tulsa Community 
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College. 

 

Chief Moore responded in the negative.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon noted the Broken Arrow Fire Department had high standards for the 

Fire Academy, EMT Training, and new hires.  He discussed firefighters who chose to 

complete EMT training as well.  He reported on April 4, 2022, there was an excellent labor 

management meeting, in which the Union President and Members of the Executive 

Committee, Chief Moore, Chief Berryhill, Norm Stephens and himself were present and 

talked about nonemergency transports.  He noted the discussions in this regard would 

continue.  He stated the Union presented information regarding the number of runs, impact of 

the runs, etc., and it was clear Broken Arrow was reaching a point in which it would need 

additional firefighters.  He noted there was one fire station left in the bond package and the 

City needed to decide what to do with these funds, replace a station or construct a new 

station.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon closed his remarks saying he wished to bring the number of 

firefighters up to 157 to effectively evaluate operations.  He noted a decision would need to 

be made regarding the eighth fire station; should the City replace or add a fire station. 

 

Council Member Eudey noted the City recently invested a lot of money in renovating a fire 

station.   

 

Chief Moore reported in 2017 the City invested approximately $100,000 dollars in Station 1 

for mold remediation.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked if this station was structurally sound. 

 

Chief Moore responded in the affirmative.  He stated he would recommend adding a new 

station as opposed to further renovations for Station 1.  He pointed out on the map the general 

area he would recommend placing a new fire station (northeastern portion of the City) in 

order to ensure response times were around four minutes throughout the City  

 

Council Member Ford asked about the current response time.   

 

Chief Moore displayed a map and noted any call coming from an area outside the red zone 

would take longer than four minutes to respond to; he believed there were some areas in 

which response time was eight to nine minutes.  He stated if a new fire station were 

constructed near the existing training center in the northeast, the northeast response times 

would decrease to four minutes, plus response times would improve for the central portion of 

Broken Arrow as Station 6 would no longer need to respond to the northeastern portion of 

Broken Arrow. 

 

Council Member Eudey noted the same could be said for the northwestern portion of Broken 

Arrow as those fire stations would no longer be required to respond to the northeastern 

portion of Broken Arrow.   

 

Chief Moore concurred.   

 

Discussion ensued regarding Tulsa constructing a new fire station which would also be able 

to respond to Broken Arrow territory and Broken Arrow responding to Tulsa calls.    

 

Council Member Eudey stated LifeRide should be reviewed and discussed for possible 

revision.   
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City Manager Spurgeon stated discussions would continue regarding the eighth ambulance, 

nonemergency transport, LifeRide, and a new fire station and how to best provide emergency 

services to the Citizens of Broken Arrow.    

 

Council Member Parks asked if Broken Arrow would hire a consultant to make 

recommendations regarding the possibility of a new fire station as opposed to other options.   

 

Chief Moore stated the Ludwig Report approved by City Council in 2016 recommended 

adding a new fire station in the northern portion of Broken Arrow in the next ten years.    

 

Council Member Parks stated it was important to follow the expert’s advice.   

 

Chief Moore concurred. 

 

Council Member Eudey noted the benefit was the City had land in the recommended area for 

a new fire station. 

 

Chief Moore noted he recommended putting the new station by the training center as the City 

did have land in the area, but also due to the GIS information available.  He noted soil tests 

were currently being conducted on the training center property to see if construction of a fire 

station was feasible.  He noted while the fire station might not be built on the actual training 

center property, it was the area recommended by the Ludwig Report and Chief Steward’s GIS 

information report.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked if he could have a copy of the Power Point presentation. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon indicated he would send out copies to all the City Council Members.  

He thanked Chief Moore and Chief Berryhill.  

 

Mr. Tom Cook reviewed the changes in the Manual of Fees: There were small increases to 

Development Fees including Inspections, Annexation, Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Fees.  

He stated utility rate changes were pending the adoption of the rate model.  He noted tap fees 

went up to reflect actual costs, cemetery fees went up with the CPI of 2%, and a few changes 

in Medical Services were made to reflect actual drug costs.   

 

Mr. Curtis stated in comparison with neighboring municipalities, Broken Arrow’s rates were 

relatively low or reasonable for services provided.  

 

Mayor Wimpee asked about the jump from $87 dollars to $150 dollars for the commercial 

burn permit, and the residential solar panel permit which went from $63 dollars to $150 

dollars.   

 

Mr. Curtis stated in regard to the solar panel permit the industry standards for permit costs 

were generally associated with the installation and was typically a percentage of the 

installation cost.  He explained the City chose to establish flat rate instead, as this would 

prevent permit costs increasing to upwards of $300 dollars which could happen if the City 

used the percentage rate standard.  He noted in regard to commercial burning, citizens had 

been raising concerns in this regard, and the City had higher costs associated with these 

permits as they required more regulation; therefore, the cost has gone up in an effort to 

recuperate costs.   

 

Discussion ensued regarding home burn permits as opposed to outdoor firepits or outdoor 

fireplaces.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon discussed LifeRide.  He reported implemented in 2015 as a voluntary 
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program, LifeRide was a program where Broken Arrow residents were charged a monthly fee 

to cover all out-of-pocket costs when emergency ambulance service/care was provided by 

BAFD EMS.  He stated initially the fee was established at $5.45 per month as that was the 

same rate EMSA charged Tulsa residents.  He stated the city had 39,526 utility customers 

with participation in LifeRide at 68.7%; however, there has been a steady decrease in the 

percentage of utility customers participating in LifeRide from 90.4% in FY2016, 76.2% in 

FY2019 to the current 68.7% in FY2022.  He stated currently, 12,056 customers have opted 

out of the LifeRide program.  He stated a report completed by Crawford and Associates 

analyzed Broken Arrow’s LifeRide program and advised expenditures for ambulance services 

far exceeded revenues.  He explained in order to maintain the present service levels, Broken 

Arrow needed to consider requiring all residents to participate in the program.  He stated 

Crawford and Associates could analyze what rate would be needed to cover the cost of 

service and the Council could then set the monthly rate as part of the Manual of Fees.  He 

stated a discussion needed to be held in this regard.  He stated this charge would be easily 

defensible as a utility charge; however, obtaining a Crawford analysis to explain why this 

charge was needed would be important for justification purposes.  He stated LifeRide could 

be an effective income to support Broken Arrow EMS services.  He asked City Council to 

consider this as an option.   

 

Council Member Parks asked if this was a mandatory fee in Tulsa. 

 

Chief Moore responded in the negative.   

 

Council Member Parks asked if Tulsa’s participation rate had fallen as quickly as Broken 

Arrow’s participation rate.  He stated he felt this was a reasonable mandatory utility fee to be 

added to improve quality of life in Broken Arrow as he did not want to lose EMT service for 

these areas.   

 

Council Member Eudey asked, for those who did not have LifeRide, was it difficult to collect 

ambulance fees.  He noted those who did not have LifeRide were getting the same benefit as 

those who had LifeRide, especially if those without LifeRide were simply not paying the 

ambulance fees.   

 

Mr. Cook explained those who did not pay the ambulance fees were turned over to 

collections, but these collections agencies did not report delinquencies to crediting agencies 

which rendered collection less effective.  He stated it was the opinion of Broken Arrow’s 

legal department, and others, that municipal ambulance fees did not fit credit reporting 

criteria.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated a debt was a debt.   

 

Mr. Cook stated collection agencies would not report ambulance fees to crediting agencies.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated it was unfair to those who were paying for the services if those 

who were not paying for the service continued to receive the same exact service without 

penalty of fees.  He stated he would like to see the percentage of unpaid ambulance fees.   

 

Mr. Cook stated he could get this information from EMS. 

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked about the demographics of those who were not paying the 

LifeRide fees.  She stated if the lower income demographic were opting out of the $60 dollar 

per year service fee because they did not want to lose any of their social security check, it 

might be understandable; however, if someone from a higher income demographic opted out 

it was much less understandable.   
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City Manager Spurgeon stated he would obtain this information as well.   

 

Mayor Wimpee asked how often information regarding LifeRide was sent out. 

 

Mr. Cook stated enrollment for LifeRide was in October and social media blitzes were sent 

out; however, targeting mailers were not sent out.   

 

Discussion ensued regarding educating the public regarding LifeRide.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated those who were not paying the fee had an advantage over 

those who were paying the fee if the City was not collecting ambulance fees from those who 

did not have LifeRide.   

 

Vice Mayor Gillespie asked if Medicare/Medicaid members had out of pocket expenses for 

emergency services.    

 

Mr. Cook responded it depended upon supplemental coverage; however, in his experience 

basic Medicare did not cover the full cost of an ambulance ride.  He explained while the Fire 

Department had an agreement with Medicare to accept a certain amount for ambulance 

services, that amount did not cover actual costs. 

 

Chief Moore stated the federal government had a program which helped supplement 

Medicare ambulance service costs; Broken Arrow was enrolled in this program.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated it was important to be fair to all.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he felt everyone should be required to pay as EMS services 

were costly and it was important to be able to provide everyone the best care and the best 

coverage.   

 

Council Member Eudey stated Broken Arrow provided a superior product and there was price 

to be paid for said product.   

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he would obtain all the requested information and at some 

point, this conversation would be continued with City Council providing direction.  He stated, 

in closing, “We’ve built a conservative focus that will help ensure Broken Arrow continues to 

provide the level of services that residents desire, while maintaining the modest tax 

implications taxpayers have come to expect.  I believe that the initiatives and spending 

priorities recommended in this budget submission reflect not only the goals of the City 

Council, but also the priorities of the residents and taxpayers of BA.” 

 

City Manager Spurgeon thanked City Council, the Broken Arrow Leadership Team, Cindy 

Arnold and team, Tom Cook and team, the City Manager’s team, Kenny Schwab, Norm 

Stephens, Cricket, and Makala, and the citizens of Broken Arrow.  He thanked the presenters, 

Chief Moore, and Chief Berryhill.  

 

Council Member Ford asked when this meeting would be available on the website. 

 

City Manager Spurgeon stated he would make the meeting available for viewing.   

 

Finance Director Cindy Arnold thanked all. 

 

5.  Remarks and Inquiries by Governing Body Members 

Council Member Ford thanked everyone for their efforts in regard to the budget.   
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Council Member Parks stated the budget was informative and easy to read.   

 

6.  Remarks and Updates by City Manager, including Recognition of Recent Accomplishments by 

Employees and Elected Officials 

There were no remarks or updates by City Manager.   

 
7.  Adjournment 

   The meeting adjourned at 6:56pm. 

 

  MOTION: A motion was made by Johnnie Parks, seconded by Scott Eudey. 

   Move to adjourn 

   The motion carried by the following vote: 

 Aye: 5 -  Lisa Ford, Johnnie Parks, Scott Eudey, Christi Gillespie, Debra Wimpee 

 

 

 

 _____________________                ______________________ 

 Mayor                                               City Clerk 



City of Broken Arrow

Request for Action

File #: 22-774, Version: 1

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority
Meeting of: 06-20-2022

Title:
Approval of the May 2022 Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation’s Monthly Report

Background:
The Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority contracts with the Broken Arrow Economic
Development Corporation in the amount of $387,504.00 annually with the goal to encourage and facilitate
economic development within and near the City of Broken Arrow by attracting new industry and commercial
businesses to the Broken Arrow area, and to promote the economic health and expansion of existing industry
and commercial businesses within the City. Per the Economic Development Agreement, each month BAEDC
shall submit a Monthly Activity Report detailing services and activities that accurately state the progress made
in implementing the terms, conditions and scope of work required by the Contract. Attached is the Monthly
Activity Report for May 2022.

Cost: $32,292.00 per month

Funding Source: Fund 887

Requested By: Jennifer Rush, Economic Development Manager

Approved By: City Manager’s Office

Attachments: BAEDC Monthly Activity Report

Recommendation:
Approve the May2022 Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation’s Monthly Report.
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T R A N S M I T T A L 

TO: 

COPY: 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

City Council & BAEDA Members 

City Manager 

BAEDC Board 

Chamber Board 

Economic Development Services Monthly Invoice 

Jennifer Conway 

June 13, 2022 

Attached you will find the monthly invoice for May 2022. 



INVOICE 

City of Broken Arrow 

Attn:  Michael Spurgeon, City Manager 

P. O. Box 610 

Broken Arrow, OK  74013 

Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation 

May 2022 Economic Development Service     $ 32,292.00 

TOTAL $ 32,292.00 

Please make check payable to BAEDC. 



May 2022
Monthly Report

brokenarrowedc.com



14

Talent Recruitment
Develop and implement a talent recruitment plan/strategy steeped in employer
engagement and research focused on the needs of Broken Arrow businesses.

Launch targeted talent retention and repatriation effort based on high wage, in-
demand positions in Broken Arrow. Recapture lost talent. Recruit and retain missing
workforce demographics ie: millennials and gen z to fill workforce gaps.

Facilitate the develop quality of life assets to attract younger residents over the next
five years and expose the next generation to assets of the community.

Workforce Development
Continue support of the Broken Arrow STEM Workforce Center for
Excellence. 

Provide soft skills training opportunities to fill workforce gaps
Address barriers to work for area employees, including transportation,
child care, and housing 
Support career exploration and awareness in STEAM-related fields.

Identify and support upskilling and greater education attainment
pathways for students and job seekers across all sectors.

Business Attraction, Retention, & Expansion
Conduct existing business visits to identify Broken Arrow business’s needs,
concerns, and opportunities in order to Advocate for businesses in Broken Arrow to
increase investment and job growth. 
Increase business attraction efforts in targeted industry clusters (based on
forecasting, supply-chain study and trend analysis) including Advanced
Manufacturing, A-I, Software Creation, Information Technology, and Scientific
Research. 
Generate new project opportunities by visiting site selection consultants and out-of-
market headquarters of existing local companies.

Innovation District
Develop a targeted strategy to address commercial and industrial offerings
in and around Broken Arrow. Craft market and planning strategies to
recruit new development.
Facilitate engagement between higher education institutions, the business
community, and development organizations to meet the needs of the
workforce, planning, and sustainability within the Innovation District.
Encourage enhanced district planning, including the Innovation District,
Rose District, and New Orleans Square, and identify additional
opportunities. 

02Amplify BA:

Entrepreneurship
Create awareness around start-up and small business ownership in local schools.
Develop a program to connect Broken Arrow entrepreneurs with access to capital
investment for startups and founders, fueling their growth.
Create a business resource center which connects entrepreneurs with mentors,
subject matter experts and coaching. 
Enhance business to business opportunities by instituting a local sourcing program.

Investor Relations
Create an investor advisory council whose mission is to oversee program
development and engage new investors to support the BAEDC.
Produce regular investor communications and reporting including
conducting investor satisfaction surveys.
Hold investor-only events to report on progress and achievements.

Strategies



Workforce Development Director
graduated from Leadership Broken
Arrow

BAEDC participated in Economic
Development Week May 9th - 13th,
showcasing Economic Development in
Broken Arrow

BAEDC executed Work In BA Career
Fair held at NSU BA in partnership with
Supply Chain & Logistics Conference

President and CEO, Jennifer Conway,
graduated from Ascend Leadership
Program 

03

May 2022 Highlights

May 2022 Board Report

Staff wrote and submitted the BAEDC
for 3 awards for the International
Economic Development Council

9 Broken Arrow companies applied for
the Oklahoma Innovation and
Expansion grant and are set to
participate in the program



2022 YTD

2021

2020

2019

107

432

153

103

Total Company
Meetings

 

PACCAR Winch

Saint Francis

TSA

Trinity Employment
Specialists

Zeeco

Tulsa Tech

Cedarhurst Senior Living

DA/Pro Rubber

Company Meetings: 40

Staff attended Oklahoma Veteran Alliance Employer Champion quarterly
meeting
Workforce Development Director participated in Supply Chain &
Logistics Conference

Panelist for Workforce Solutions: Talent Attraction and Retention
Strategies breakout sessions

Presented to EDC Board of Directors and solicited feedback on
suggestions from Talent Attraction committee
Provided cost of living data for Access Optics to assist with recruiting
candidate from out of state

Monthly Activity

Premier Logistics

Talent Recruitment 04

NSU BA

May 2022 Board Report

City National Bank

Manpower

OU Innovation HubBA Public Schools

Automotive Industries

Brookdale

Access Optics

Breakout session from Supply Chain & Logistics 
Conference

OK Dept Rehab Services

Miller Truck Lines

LABR

Andy B's Bowl Social

Bearwood Construction

BA Police Dept.

McLaren Strategic 
Ventures

Purse Power

Milo's TeaGatesway Foundation

Goodwill Industries

Fastenal

AVB Bank

Avantive Solutions

Stand-By-Personnel

The Highlands at
Owasso

Southeastern Freight
Lines

Integrity Staffing
Solutions

TTCUFlippo Insurance

Expeditors Int'l

Economy Pharmacy

Chick fil-A



0 25 50 75 100 125

Seekers Engaged Referrals

Held Work In BA Career Fair on May 19th in partnership with Supply
Chain Logistics Conference

38 employers participated
Presented to EDC Board of Directors and solicited feedback on
suggestions from Workforce Development committee
Staff attended Oklahoma Department of Rehabilitation Services Business
Advisory Council quarterly meeting, connecting with local non-profits,
businesses and workforce boards

Monthly Activity
Workforce Development 05
Monthly Talent Recruitment Snapshot

Job Placements Job Seekers
Engaged

Job Seeker
Referrals

2 24 10
YTD Talent Recruitment Snapshot

105

26
7

Job Placements

May 2022 Board Report



Workforce Development 06
WorkinBA.com Analytics

Total
Referrals

May

YTD

Jobs Posted in BA

1,730

6,746

Total
Visits

10

22

10

26

Placements

2

7

Unemployment Rate

3.1%

3.1%

Job Seekers Engaged

24

105

Work in BA Career Center Metrics

Work in BA Facebook Analytics
Total People Reached

998

1735

Post Engagements 

122

194

 

May

2022

Page Views

16

49

New Page Likes

1

11

Geo: BA

12

89

Geo: OtherTotal
Visits

39

220

May

YTD

Geo: Tulsa

6

63

Resumes Started

9

33

21

102

Assessments
Started

10

27

Assessments
Completed

10

27

Resumes Completed

9

34

Unique Job Postings

12

53

May 2022 Board Report



Spokehouse Bicycles

Rise Armament

Exterran

Automotive Ind

tbd

Nouveau

Hill Manufacturing

Patterns of Endeavor

Company Meetings: 12
6th Day Snacks

Alpha Graphics

Country Financial

Venture Film Studios

TEDC Creative Cap

Robson Companies

Penelope & Lu

tbd

Coworking Bravely

tbd

Pinots Palette

 Total includes workforce visits with duplicate companies
removed.

2022 YTD

2021

2020

2019

165

432

153

103

Total Company Meetings 

Added two new business expansion projects to our open projects list 
Met with both companies to determine the scope and need for the project

Attended Rose District expansion meeting 
Delivered property searches and research for 3 existing businesses and 2
government agencies 
Assisted expansion project with a letter of support for their Quality Jobs
application 
Executed Economic Development Week by organizing social media campaign
that highlighted our team to local businesses, and provided supportive
resources and content for our community

Monthly Activity

Business Retention & Expansion 07
Expansion Projects Snapshot

Projects Open Potential Jobs Potential Capex

10 674 $147.5
M

May 2022 Board Report



New Expansion Projects
Project Source Industry Jobs Capex Bldg./Land Notes

Raise Direct MFG N/A $2 M Existing Met with company leadership to discuss expansion- Company is looking to
add a new tech hub to existing facility

Blue Star Direct MFG 55 $2.5 M Existing Building Company completed expansion project

Existing Expansion Projects

2022 Finished Expansion Projects

Business Retention & Expansion 08

REC Direct MFG 109 NA Existing Building
Staff working on setting a follow up meeting to revisit workforce needs and see if

where we can assist. 

PAFI Direct MFG 50 $21 M Expansion to Co. owned land Followed up with the company contact- They were awarded $1.5 M from the OK
BIEP state program - We Will continue to monitor expansion.

GEMINI Consultant MFG 15 $3 M TBA Staff is scheduling time to meet with new leadership since firm was sold 

Albany Commerce MFG 163 $20 M Existing Building

TINKER BELL Direct MFG 125 $90 M Existing Building

ACCESS OPTICS Direct MFG 60 $4.5 M Expanding in current facility

PATHWAY
SERVICES Direct MFG 30 $7 M Land purchased

Staff wrote letter of support for Quality Jobs application and sent follow up
meeting request to client

Communication with the company has been ongoing. Company deciding
between BA and 1 other city for expansion-

The project is ongoing- Amber has been assisting with workforce-related items

 
Staff requesting follow up to reconnect on expansion efforts

May 2022 Board Report

SHOCK Direct Utility 50 N/A 28 acres
Provided resource overview to the company and we are working on running

comp data for existing property that will be sold in the expansion

CBA Direct Auto 20 NA 1-5 Acres Helped client identify land, connected with pre-development, LOI on purchaseEES81 Direct MFG 72 NA Workforce Expansion
Staff met with client to discuss the new expansion and needs- set follow up for

our Workforce Director and we are assisting with Quality Jobs Application



2019 2020 2021 2022

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 

Attended site tour for new business opening in the Rose District-
Busimobi 
Followed up and completed research for a local land owner looking to
develop his land in NOS

Met with community planning 
Met with the client and presented findings 

Created and submitted 2 RFPS to potential businesses for Broken
Arrow
Completed research and facilitated meetings with 5 potential new
businesses or developments for BA
Staff prepared for a local site visit from site consulting company in
conjunction with the department of commerce 

Site visit was postponed due to illness 

Event Dates

TBD

July 2022

September 2022

October 2022

Event

Tulsa Futures Call Trip

Farnbourough Airshow

IEDC Annual Conf.

NBAA Orlando

Monthly Activity
Business Attraction 09
Attraction Projects Snapshot

Projects Open Potential Jobs Potential Capex

5 90 $57
M

19 21

43

15

3 2
5

2

RFPS Site Visits

2022 Recruitment Trips

May 2022 Board Report



New Attraction Projects
Project Source Industry Jobs Capex Bldg./Land Notes

MDI Referral Auto/Marine N/A N/A 5 Acres/50k SF building Sent 2nd email to the client. Reached out to referral for phone #

None None None None None None

Existing Attraction Projects

Closed Attraction Projects

Business Attraction 10

POKEMON Direct Hospitality 10 $50 M 20 acres

SQUARE Direct MFG 30 $7 M 20 acres

Lewis Direct Retail 30 TBA Land in negotiations

CBA Direct Auto 20 TBA Land in negotiations Project is currently in a holding pattern do to issues with price changes and
issues with realtor 

No new update on this project. Discussions with the client are ongoing with
COBA- Additional research was provided from impact analysis

Follow up meeting has been scheduled.

None

May 2022 Board Report

Project currently on hold as market conditions are assessed 

CBA Direct Auto 20 NA 1-5 Acres Client is still working with COBA on process



Broken Arrow has a certified
business park that is ripe for
development! Creek 51 is certified
Site Ready by the OK
Department of Commerce. The
site has 5-40 acre divisible lots in
a 90-acre planned industrial park,
located at the southwest corner of
the Creek Turnpike and Highway
51 in Broken Arrow.

Did  You Know?

Source

TF

TF/ODOC

JobsProject

Benjamin

Mercury

May

May

Industry

Finance

MFG

Bldg/Land Req

35k-50k SF

100k SF

Notes

Submitted Saint Francis building 

Submitted 3 land options Creek 51

190

N/A

Capex

N/A

N/A

Month

TF/ODOCSudsyFeb MFG 12 Acres Submitted Creek 51 100 $7.5 M

Business Attraction 11
May RFP Responses

TF/ODOCHeartbeatFeb MFG 5k SF Existing Submitted 1904 W Iola 4-13 N/A

TF/ODOCPointFeb MFG 50 Acres/8k SF Submitted Creek 51, 110 N birch and
4217 w Wichita

52 $2.1 M

TF/ODOCCrownFeb MFG 40 Acres Submitted Creek 51 and E 81st 40 acres50 $60 M

May 2022 Board Report

May

Source

TF/ODOC

JobsProject

PearlMay

Industry

MFG

Bldg/Land Req

250 Acres

Reason for not submitting

Lack of available acreage with rail2,077

Capex

$1 B

Month

May RFPS- No Submission

TF/ODOCViking MFG 150k-300k SF No existing building 150k Sf with rail107 $106 M

TF/ODOCIronMay MFG 100 Acres Lack of acreage with rail service200 $2-3 B

May TF/ODOCTachyon MFG 30k-150k SF No existing inventory with expandable
acreage to 150k SF500 $15 M

TFIcarusMay MFG 150k 200K SF Lack of existing building 121 - 1,045 $70.25 M



Sessions

1,179

4,356

Avg. Session 
DurationUsers

1,060

3,730

May

YTD

Top Outside Cities

Tulsa, Independence, Dallas

Tulsa, Dallas, OKC

Pageviews

1,678

7,544

Total Countries

20

40

Top Int'l CCountries

India, Ireland, Canada

Ireland, India, China

0:51

1:21

Total Cities

167

479

Business Attraction, Retention
& Expansion

12

Industry

Govt

MFG

Developer

Issue or Request

Research

Property Search

Data Research

Notes

Provided agency with transportation
research

Tulsa region Manufacturer looking for
10k office/industrial space

Helped local developer with fire code
assistance

Developer

Govt

Data Research

Data Research

Provided demographic profiles on
existing commercial land 

Provided Rose District specific data and
demographics

Existing Business & Citizen Requests
Industry Issue or Request Notes

New Business Requests

May brokenarrowedc.com Analytics

Total Requests: 10 YTD Requests: 47

Retail Looking for space to open retail concept
in the Rose District

Mortgage company looking for new
locations for expansion

Discussed proposed uses for existing
commercial land near NOS

New food concept- provided contact
information for different city staff
Created multiple economic impact

analysis for potential project

Finance

Developer

F&B

MFG

Property Search

Property Search

Property Use

City Referral 

Economic Impact

May 2022 Board Report

Service Property Search Provided local office/warehouse options
for pest control company



Innovation District & Development 13

Staff met with Site Selection Group to go over initial planning steps and
scheduled community visit
Facilitated Innovation District Incentives meeting to go have open
discussion with COBA on possible economic incentives
Created Innovation District one sheet marketing collateral 

Monthly Activity

Identify RFP
Consultant

RFP Consultant
Submissions

Craft & Issue RFP
Receive & Review

Development
Submissions

Select Partners

Projected Timeline 2022

May 2022 Board Report



Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

15 

10 

5 

0 

Entrepreneurship 14

Held our monthly Entrepreneurship Meetup at 6th-day snacks
and the Next Step Kitchen just North of NOS down 101st
Presented recap of entrepreneurship committee to the EDC
Board 
Staff met with John Haney, local Speaker, to setup a free training
on the entrepreneurial ecosystem for July
Staff followed up with TEDC with 2 meetings and finalized the
selection of programming for BA 
Solicited another business owner to serve on the
entrepreneurship committee and they agreed to join

Monthly ActivityCurrent Projects

13

Meetup Attendance

Amplify BA 

10

0

Identified action items
and are planning
implementation

timeline

Business Resources TEDC

FASTTRAC is the new
program we will
launch in July

# # # ## # #

May 2022 Board Report

13

Staff began planning
stages of investor

resources for the edc
website

13



Investor Relations 15

Reconfigured leadership recruitment and have 1 more spot to
secure
100% of the EDC board has been solicited for commitments 
One sheet by industry was completed for ca ase for investment
Continuing to facilitate door opener introductions through
existing relationships 
A public kickoff date has been confirmed 
Staff setup Amplify BA campaign within our CRM

Monthly Activity

Amplify BA Timeline

Campaign Strategic
Development

Program
Refinement

Prospect Evaluation
Process

Leadership
Recruitment

Major  Solicitations

Campaign Kickoff
General

Solicitations

Potential Investors
Engaged

18

May 2022 Board Report
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Research, Administration & Advocacy
The staff attends BA City Council meetings for
greater connection to development planning and
to support business forward issues

May

YTD

Sales Tax Reported

$5,775,360.77

$27,726,493.03

Percent Change

8.7% from May
2021

14.5% from  2021

City Economic Indicators 
Residential Starts

47

246

Commercial Starts

0

6

Cert. of Occ

16

50

Percent Change

6.3% from May
2021

15.7% from  2021

Use Tax Reported

$947,125.17

$4,621,089.71

Organized monthly board and committee
meetings, provided financial management,
and organizational oversight

Organized CRM training session with City
TED staff to determine best practices for
HubSpot Data Collection

May 2022 Board Report

Provided wage data for Broken Arrow
company 

Staff attended Tulsa Regional Chamber
OneVoice Washington D.C. Fly-In,
representing Broken Arrow and to advocate
for the region 

Chamber Lobbyist spent significant time at
the Capitol representing and advocating for
Broken Arrow on specific bills to ensure
continued economic development

Staff attended the Rose District Expansion
meeting to participate in guiding future
decisions

Attended the Dept. of Commerce, Select OK,
and Tulsa Futures update calls to stay
apprised of current environment



Your
Logo

17Team Broken Arrow
The Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation strives to create wealth, jobs, and economic growth through the creation, attraction, and
retention of business and talent in the community while facilitating innovation and creativity. BAEDC is a partnership of and governed by the
business community, the municipality and education partners.

Our Mission

 Jennifer.Conway@bachamber.com 
918-893-2117

Scott.Tomlinson@bachamber.com 
 918-893-3858

Jennifer Conway
President and CEO 

Amber Miller
 Workforce Development Director 

Amber.Miller@bachamber.com 
918-893-2103

Vincent Snelling
 Economic Development Manager

Vincent.Snelling@bachamber.com 
918-893-2107

Scott Tomlinson
Office Manager



Thank You



City of Broken Arrow

Request for Action

File #: 22-789, Version: 1

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority
Meeting of: 06-20-2022

Title:
Approval of and authorization to execute First Amendment to the June 29, 2021
Economic Development Agreement by and among OakTrust Development LLC, Steve
Easley, the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority and the City of Broken
Arrow

Background:
On June 29, 2021 the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority (BAEDA) and City of Broken Arow

entered into an Economic Development Agreement with OakTrust Development, LLC to promote economic

development within an Increment District along the east side of South Aspen Avenue.

Under the Agreement, the Developer committed to the construction of a 60,000 square foot Reasor’s Grocery

Store, the development of over 200,000 square feet of new retail and commercial space and the construction of

168-unit apartment complex. In addition, the Authority committed to the construction of several Project Site

Improvements, including a traffic signal at Norfolk and Aspen, one deceleration lane on Aspen, one water line

underneath Aspen to come within five feet of the Reason’s building, one sanitary sewer line running to within

five feet of the Reasor’s building, one pad site for the Reasor’s grocery store and a road from Norfolk east from

Aspen to the eastern end of the 20 acre tract. The Authority committed to paying up to $5,530,000.00 in total

for the Project Site Improvements, with specific cost caps for each project.

Since the signing of the original Agreement, the Developer and BAEDA identified additional Project Site

Improvements necessary to encourage economic development of the project, specifically the construction and

maintenance of an enclosed stormwater and sewer system for the project site. Under the proposed First

Amendment to the June 29, 2021 Economic Development Agreement, BAEDA will design and construct or

cause to be designed and constructed at the Project Site an enclosed storm sewer system with an approximate

total length of 850 feet at a cost to the Authority not to exceed $400,000.00. Any costs that exceed $400,000.00

for the design and construction of the enclosed storm water sewer system will be paid OakTrust Development,

LLC and Steve Easley, personally, to the Authority.

In addition, the Developer shall, at its sole cost, develop, construct or cause to be constructed within the Project

Site an open drainage ditch of an undetermined length for the stormwater run-off from the end of the enclosed

storm sewar system to be designed and constructed by the Authority pursuant to Section 2.1 (G). The design

and length of the drainage ditch shall be subject to the review and approval of the City of Broken Arrow, whose

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. The Developer shall obtain all easements necessary for the

construction of the open drainage ditch for the stormwater extension. The Developer shall dedicate right-of-

way, utility easements or other necessary easements acquired for the construction of the open drainage ditch to
City of Broken Arrow Printed on 6/17/2022Page 1 of 2
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File #: 22-789, Version: 1

way, utility easements or other necessary easements acquired for the construction of the open drainage ditch to

the City by deeds drafted by the City Engineer for the pertinent right of way and easements.

All terms of the June 29, 2021 Agreement remain in full force and effect without modification or change except

for the additional items added to the Amendment and as outlined above.

Cost: $400,000.00

Funding Source: TIFF Note

Requested By: Jennifer Rush, Economic Development Manager

Approved By: City Manager’s Office, Legal Department

Attachments: First Amendment to the Economic Development Agreement by and
among Oaktrust Development, LLC and Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority and City of Broken
Arrow, Oklahoma

Recommendation:
Approve and authorize execution of First Amendment to the Economic Development Agreement by and among
Oaktrust Development, LLC and Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority and City of Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma
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City of Broken Arrow

Request for Action

File #: 22-812, Version: 1

 Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority
Meeting of: 6/20/2022

Title:
Ratification of the Claims List Check Register Dated June 11, 2022

Background:
Council on September 3, 2019 approved Ordinance No. 3601 allowing ratification of the claims list. For the
period from June 1, 2022 through June 11, 2022 checks, V-Cards (single use electronic credit cards) or ACH
(direct payments to the vendors bank by the federal reserve automated clearing house) were processed for a
total of $2,019,889.90 for the various funds.

Governmental Funds $1,194,684.12

BAMA $   822,855.78

BAEDA $       2,350.00

Total $2,019,889.90

A summary by funds and detail are attached.

Cost: $2,350.00

Funding Source: BAEDA Operational and Capital accounts

Requested By: Cynthia S. Arnold, Finance Director

Approved By: City Manager’s Office

Attachments: Check Register dated June 11, 2022
Recommendation:

Ratify Claims List Check Register dated 6/11/2022
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FUND DESCRIPTION AMOUNT INVOICE COUNT
110 GENERAL                       133,698.69 321
220 BA MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY        822,855.78 597
226 STORMWATER CAPITAL IN LIEU OF 4,254.40 1
227 CVB-HOTEL MOTEL               2,082.23 5
330 SALES TAX CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 83,497.67 13
331 POLICE ENHANCEMENTS           3,016.00 1
335 CDBG                          2,647.50 2
336 E 911                         -22,798.05 1
342 STREET LIGHT FUND             28,137.27 28
343 STREET SALES TAX FUND         147,875.06 23
344 PS SALES TAX POLICE           135,314.50 153
345 PS SALES TAX FIRE             97,547.02 139
347 SPECIAL CARES ACT FUND        15,572.00 1
348 ARPA FUND                     184,973.69 2
591 2011 BOND ISSUE               222,912.00 1
592 2014 BOND ISSUE               28,084.75 2
593 2018 BOND ISSUE               49,791.09 15
660 WORKERS COMPENSATIONS         56,450.62 8
661 GROUP HEALTH AND LIFE         13,780.68 2
882 AGENCY FUND DEPOSITS          7,847.00 15
887 ECONOMIC DEVELOP AUTHORTY     2,350.00 1
Total 2,019,889.90 1,331

Prepared : 6/11/2022 9:47:18 PM

DESCRIPTIONVENDOR AMOUNT

City of Broken Arrow
Check Register by Fund Page Number 103 of 107

CHECK # INVOICE              G/L NUMBERCHECK DATE

Fund 

         NAME



06/10/2022 288004 4333 ACE APPRAISAL GROUP LLC 22-1039 Appraisal Service for Callaway Property -
1st/Elgin

8871700 |530870|     2,350.00

 Total For Check #   288004 2,350.00

 Total For Fund  887 2,350.00

 Number of Invoices For Fund  887 1

Total For ALL Checks 2,019,889.90

Total Number of Invoices 1,331

Prepared : 6/11/2022 9:47:18 PM

DESCRIPTIONVENDOR AMOUNT

City of Broken Arrow
Check Register by Fund Page Number 102 of 107

CHECK # INVOICE              G/L NUMBERCHECK DATE

Fund 887  

         NAME



City of Broken Arrow

Request for Action

File #: 22-800, Version: 1

Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority
Meeting of: 06-20-2022

Title:
Consideration, discussion, and possible approval of the proposed Fiscal Year 2022-2023
Financial Plan for the Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority

Background:
The proposed Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Financial Plan was presented to the City Council at a special meeting on
May 24, 2022 and a Public Hearing on the proposed Fiscal Year 2022-2023 budget including the Financial Plan
was held at the regularly scheduled June 6, 2022, City Council meeting. The proposed Financial Plan under
consideration has no changes from the Financial Plan previously presented and available to the public. The City
Council earlier tonight approved Resolution No. 1464 adopting the proposed 2022-2023 Fiscal Year Budget for
the City. The Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Financial Plan is included in the budget document adopted by the City
Council

Cost: $10,742,085

Funding Source: Original Fiscal Year 2022-2023 budget

Requested By: Cynthia S. Arnold, Finance Director

Approved By: City Manager Office

Attachments: Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Financial Plan
Recommendation:
Approve the Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Broken Arrow Economic Development Authority Financial Plan
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Description:

A Public Trust created to promote and encourage development of industry and commerce and other related 

activities on behalf of the City.  The City Council serves as Trustees for the Authority.

FISCAL YEAR FISCAL YEAR
FISCAL YEAR FISCAL YEAR 2022 FISCAL YEAR 2024

2021 2022 ESTIMATED 2023 FINANCIAL
DESCRIPTION ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL BUDGET PLAN

REVENUES :

Interest 48                             5,000                2,500                2,500                       2,500                 

Miscellaneous & TIF Income 826,992                   1,439,886        1,350,000        1,439,886               1,550,000         

TOTAL REVENUES 16,580                     1,444,886        1,352,500        1,442,386               1,552,500         

Other Financing Sources:

Use of Note Proceeds 1,552,500                11,100,000      2,736,977        8,363,023               ‐                         

Transfers In 3,150,000                1,200,000        1,200,000        1,200,000               1,200,000         

TOTAL REVENUES & OTHER SOURCES 4,719,080               13,744,886      5,289,477        11,005,409             2,752,500         

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE:

Reserved Fund Balances

Reserved for Other Purposes (2,111,835)              (2,069,219)       (2,069,219)       (933,485)                 (670,161)           

Total Reserved Fund Balances (2,111,835)              (1,113,655)       (2,069,219)       (933,485)                 (670,161)           

Unreserved Fund Balance ‐                               ‐                         ‐                         ‐                               ‐                         

TOTAL FUND BALANCE (2,111,835)              (1,113,655)       (2,069,219)       (933,485)                 (670,161)           
TOTAL SOURCES 2,607,245               12,631,231      3,220,258        10,071,924             2,082,339         

EXPENDITURES ‐

Other Services and Charges 1,634,379                829,000            438,666            829,000                  829,000            

Capital Outlay ‐                               11,450,000      2,736,977        8,713,023               ‐                         

Debt Service 976,710                   1,200,062        978,100            1,200,062               1,419,494         

Bond Issuance costs 265,375                  

Transfer Out 1,800,000               

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 4,676,464               13,479,062      4,153,743        10,742,085             2,248,494         

ENDING FUND BALANCE:

Reserved Fund Balances

Reserved for Other Purposes ‐                               ‐                         (933,485)          (670,161)                 (166,155)           

Total Reserved Fund Balances (2,069,219)              (847,831)          (933,485)          (670,161)                 (166,155)           

Unreserved Fund Balance ‐                               ‐                         ‐                         ‐                               ‐                         

Total Fund Balance (2,069,219)              (847,831)            (933,485)            (670,161)                  (166,155)             

                                          

FISCAL YEAR 2023 BUDGET & FISCAL YEAR 2024 FINANCIAL PLAN

BROKEN ARROW ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
FUND 887
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